HELPFUL LINKS

RESEARCH

Summer research opportunity links for Co2027- Sharepoint

Medical student research webpage w/ mentors and opportunities

OFFICE OF MEDICAL COMMUNICATIONS

Information on headshots

Larner Medicine Newsletter

UVM Larner Med Blog

Submit to the UVM Larner Med blog

OME

Meet with the Medical Student Services Team

Meet with Larner ODEI

Meet with the Dean for Medical Education

CV Resources

Career advising at Larner

Learning Environment feedback

ADDITIONAL EVENTS

Upcoming Grand Rounds schedule

OME Student Events Calendar

UVM Bored
HELPFUL LINKS

- Student Handbook
- Financial Emergency Resources
- Medical Student Feedback Form
- Med. Student Activities Calendar
- Academic Support Resources
- How To Book Larner Space
- Safety & Security Tips - VT Campus
- Social Media @UVM Larner Med
- AAMC Tools and Resources for First-Generation Medical School Students
- UVM Bored
- UVM LivingWell Center
- Study Spaces
- Specialty Advisor List
- CMB Seminars
- Neuroscience Grad. Prog. Events
- Larner Medicine Newsletter
- Vermont Medicine Magazine
- Med. News: The Chart*
- UVM Off-campus Housing Site
- UVM Off-Campus Student and Community Relations (OSCR) Off Campus Living Guide
- Wellness Committee Resources Page
Lost & Found

Lost something? Email the Office of Medical Student Education (OMSE) a description of the item. OMSE and the Dana Medical Library recently joined the UVM campus-wide lost & found system and search not only the College of Medicine, but campus as a whole to see if it's been turned in. If it hasn't, the office can file a claim for the item should someone turn it in soon!

Found something? Please turn it into either the Office of Medical Student Education (Given Courtyard n100) or the Dana Medical Library (First floor of the Medical Education Center) and we will be sure to log it into the Campus-Wide Lost & Found Database. Found items are kept up to 30 days, and then are donated to various local organizations depending on the item.